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From the Pile on Fr. Kirk’s Desk… 
 
This is my sermon from Sept. 
1st.  Even if you were here that 
Sunday, I encourage you to 
read this and sit with the 
question as to how Jesus might 
define proper church etiquette.  

 
 Throughout my life I have attended or worked 
for many parishes.  Each of them was unique 
in how they functioned and how they 
worshiped.  I can remember one small church 
that Tricia and I attended in which each  
Sunday we were greeted outside the church 
entrance by this jovial elderly man who made 
us feel not only welcome, but wanted.  Feeling 
not only welcome but wanted on our first visit 
there is something that I will never forget. 
 
Not all of my Sunday morning experiences 
have been so pleasant.  When we were in our 
20’s and in seminary, Tricia and I were blessed 
by having the opportunity to visit a multitude of 
churches in order to experience a vast array of 
parish sizes and worship styles.  One Sunday 
we decided to attend a larger and more 
upscale parish.  We put on our Sunday best, 
which for me was a pair of Khaki pants and a 
collared shirt.  When we got there we had 
difficulty finding a parking spot which made us 
feel a little rushed for time.  The usher handed 
us a bulletin and pointed us to a couple of 
empty seats in the back row.  As we entered 
the pew, I remember feeling as if the people 
were bothered because they had to stand up in 
order for us to get to our seats. 
 
It is not uncommon for different parishes to 
have their own personal customs at particular 
services…like when we hold hands at the end 
of the contemporary service and say the post 
Communion prayer.  As we worshiped, this 
congregation had different twists in the liturgy 

that kept us seasoned Episcopalians off 
balance.  We never quite reached the level of 
worship we were used too.  This may also 
have had to do with the fact that I was the only 
male over the age of five who didn’t have on a 
suit and tie; I stuck out like a sore thumb.   
 
Though we were off balance during the 
service, there was one instance when we knew 
this parish would not be Good Shepherds to 
us, and we would not return.  It was the custom 
in this parish to kneel during the post 
Communion prayer.  This custom is very 
common in “high church” liturgies and was not 
new to us.  After the prayer we stood up and 
sang a familiar hymn and it looked as if we 
would end this experience on a high note.  
During the song I used my foot and returned 
the three person kneeler to it’s up right 
position. After the song ended the deacon 
belted out the dismissal, and the congregation 
responded with the customary “Thanks be to 
God!”  Then all of a sudden the whole 
congregation dropped to their knees for 
another prayer.  It was then that it happened.  
The person next to me who shared the same 
kneeler did not realize that I had put up the 
kneeler, and he slammed his knees on the 
hard floor.  He immediately turned to me with 
the harshest look of judgment imaginable, 
which in turn told me how stupid and 
insensitive I was for not knowing this prayer 
would happen and that the kneeler needed to 
stay down.  After the service we were not 
greeted at all, and it was clear that we were not 
wanted there despite the sign hanging out on 
the street saying, “Welcome to the Episcopal 
Church.” 
 
In Chapter 13 of The Letter to the Hebrews it 
says, “Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect 
to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing 
that some have entertained angels without 
knowing it.”  Have you ever shown hospitality 
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and kindness to someone and then later come 
to the realization that you had an encounter 
with someone angelic or even Divine?  I know I 
have. 
At one of my previous parishes we had a 
Saturday rummage sale.  A boy around the 
age of 12 showed up to shop.  His clothes 
were tattered and personal hygiene was clearly 
not a priority.  He took his time checking things 
out, and he decided to purchase a small lamp.  
I stopped him before he got to the counter so I 
could inspect the lamp, make sure the light 
bulb worked, and secretly drop the price from a 
dollar to 50 cents.  He dug into his pocket for 
some change, paid the money taker, and off he 
went.  On Monday we were moving out the 
unsold items which were off to be donated.  
The boy was walking past the church, and he 
asked me about a kitchen chair that was in the 
pile.  I told him he could have it, and he 
accepted.  I asked if he needed help taking it 
home, and he said he lived just a block away 
and that he could get it.  
 
The next Sunday he showed up for worship 
with two of his three younger siblings.  This 
was the beginning of the message that I and 
the whole congregation needed to hear.  All of 
a sudden the quiet, uniform, and respectable 
congregation had in their midst three rag tag 
kids ages 9-12, un-churched and unaware of 
proper church etiquette.  Can you imagine 
what that looked like?  They sat in the back 
and for the first 15 minutes they probably went 
in and out of the church 10 times.  One of them 
came up the center aisle and sat in the front 
row for a closer look at me during my sermon.  
Then right at the pentacle theological moment 
in my message, he got up and scurried back to 
his siblings. As you can guess, with all the 
moving around, picking up and putting back of 
prayer books and the talking among 
themselves, this was not a quiet worship 
experience for the rest of the congregation. 

After worship was over, the three of them 
followed the crowd over to the parish hall.  
There on the lace covered table they found the 
best homemade cookies around.  It is needless 
to say, these three kids had just found their 
new Sunday morning hangout.  From the 
amount of phone calls I received over the next 
few days, I am positive more prayers were said 
that week by the parishioners than ever 
before…a few prayers that sought another 
opportunity to build a relationship with these 
kids and many more prayers offered up that 
this would be a onetime visit only. 
 
It was the hospitality of a blessed few that 
allowed the whole congregation to begin to 
clearly hear the message.  The next week the 
kids returned and those who prayed for the 
opportunity to build a relationship with them did 
not hesitate and became their shepherds and 
teachers.  These compassionate adults sat 
with these children and quietly taught them 
church traditions and church etiquette in order 
to show respect to God, as well as to show 
respect to the others who gathered for worship.  
Through the hospitality of a few, these children 
learned what it meant to worship in community, 
what it meant to be part of the Body of Christ. 
 
I became acquainted with the whole family and 
after much prayer and many home visits, I was 
able to convince their parents and youngest 
sibling to join us on a Sunday.  They were 
reluctant to come out of fear of being judged 
for their lack of clean clothes, their lack of 
education, and their history of drug abuse and 
trouble with the law.  Over the next few 
months, it was not only the kids who were 
being shepherded into the Body of Christ, but 
the parents too.  Those who had previously 
prayed the kids would go away, were now 
helping them to furnish their house, fix their 
plumbing, and were taking them to the 
laundromat and buying school supplies. 
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Over the next year, Grace abounded and the 
whole family was baptized in a glorious 
celebration.  Grace continued as the mother 
received her GED, the father decided to face 
up to some old legal issues, and the kids 
learned the importance of not skipping school.  
Through Grace they all learned what it was like 
to have hope for the future. 
 
I can’t help but wonder what would have 
happened to that family if the church members 
who had become so irritated by those kids 
during their first visit had publically expressed 
it?  Would their irritation have spread through 
the pews?  Would the kids have returned? 
 
In the Bible, the word angel means 
“messenger”.  It is my belief that we encounter 
divinely inspired messengers all the time, yet 
unless we respond to these encounters with 
open hearts and hospitality, we miss the 
messages and lessons God wants us to learn. 
 
Those initial members who prayed for, 
welcomed, and nurtured those kids were truly 
saints.  They were being Christ to those whom 
God had sent.  But the messengers in this 
story, the angels sent by God were not those 
saints.  The angels with lessons to teach us 
were those hungry, dirty, rag tag kids. 
 
Though the family eventually moved on to a 
better living situation in a rural community, the 
message they delivered changed the hearts of 
so many people, and it was their angelic 
presence that forever transformed the meaning 
of hospitality and redefined what it really 
means to know and live into church etiquette.             
 
                                            Peace, 
 
 

 

 
The Bishop’s Corner 
THREE PILLARS OF CHRISTIAN LIVING 

One of the great classics of 
American Buddhism is Philip 
Kapleau’s Three Pillars of 
Zen. His pillar metaphor 
might be borrowed from 
Islam, which has four or five 
pillars depending on who 
you are reading. What sticks 
in my mind is the pillar 
image and for Christianity 
three is decidedly the right number. I am 
convinced that there are three pillars of 
Christian living, three pillars of the way to godly 
joy and the peace that passes all human 
understanding. But pillars must rest on a 
foundation – so let me start briefly with the 
foundation. 

The Foundation 

The foundation of Christian living is our 
relationship with Jesus – but not just the Jesus 
in our heads, not just the Jesus we imagine, 
not just the Jesus we read about in the Bible. 
The Biblical teachings of Jesus are very clear, 
and the Epistles are very clear, that we 
encounter Jesus in each other. The Kingdom is 
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found in the relational space among us. That is 
why we need the Church. Just as a Buddhist 
cannot practice without a sangha, a Christian 
needs the Church. Christ is present sometimes 
through others who support, encourage, and 
inspire us – other times through people who 
are hurt, angry, and confused needing our 
ministry – sometimes through those who try 
our patience. But always Christ meets us, 
challenges us, inspires and grounds us through 
our communion, community, and 
communication. 

That foundation requires constant shoring up. I 
see encouraging signs of healing and 
reconciliation in our Church relationships these 
days in many parts of the diocese. Other 
broken relationships are still painfully obvious. 
Other broken relationships are so broken there 
is a taboo on even speaking of them, so I can 
only recognize their presence through vague 
references and by watching behavior patterns, 
like an astronomer recognizing a black hole by 
the motion of nearby planets. 

Continued attention to our relationships, finding 
opportunities for people who are not speaking 
to actually talk with one another, must remain 
our first priority. If you missed my article on this 
last July, you might want to check it out on my 
blog. See “Are They Still Fighting?” June 30, 
2013. 
http://bishopdansblog.blogspot.com/2013/06/ar
e-they-still-fighting-how-christian.html 

The Three Pillars of Christian living are 
Mission, Stewardship, and Evangelism. There 
is a chicken and egg relationship between the 
Three Pillars and the Foundation. Obviously, 
we cannot accomplish our part of God’s 
Mission without solid relationships among the 
people doing the mission. We cannot practice 
Stewardship in a broken community because 
Stewardship depends on trusting the group. It 
is the same with Evangelism. We cannot invite 

people into a broken family. Most of them 
already have one. But, here’s the kicker. We 
cannot form a healthy community except in the 
context of mission stewardship, and 
evangelism. To put a point on it:           

      We cannot form a healthy community 
except in the context of mission, stewardship, 
and evangelism!!! 

Without those pillars, our relationships will be 
torn by individual agendas. Just as community 
is essential to the Three Pillars, the Three 
Pillars are essential to community. They all go 
together.  

Mission: The First Pillar 

Our raison d’etre, our reason to exist, is as 
essential to life as air. (Victor Frankl, Man’s 
Search For Meaning). Individuals can only find 
that meaning in our relationships with each 
other. We find our purpose not as solitary 
hermits but in community. (Bishop Tutu, We 
cannot be human without each other.) The 
Church is the Christian Community and its 
purpose for existing is to continue Jesus’ 
mission. He states that mission at Luke 4:18ff. 
But to put it simply, we see Jesus’/our mission 
in three parts: healing, feeding, and liberating. 

Cumulatively, Jesus changed lives and gave 
us the job of changing lives. We change lives 
in three ways. The first is healing. That can be 
physical, spiritual, emotional, or relational. 
Forgiveness and reconciliation are part and 
parcel of healing. “He heals the broken hearted 
and binds up their wounds.” Ps. 147. Isaiah 61 
(the model of Jesus mission) “The Spirit of the 
Lord is upon me to bind up the broken 
hearted.”  

Feeding today is often quite literal. We have 
the hungry around the world and in our own 
neighborhoods. Our best-established ministries 
are literal food ministries. But feeding is more 

http://bishopdansblog.blogspot.com/2013/06/are-they-still-fighting-how-christian.html
http://bishopdansblog.blogspot.com/2013/06/are-they-still-fighting-how-christian.html
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than nutrition. It includes teaching, spiritual 
support, providing people with the strength and 
courage for life. Feeding can be pastoral care. 
It can be partnering with a neighborhood 
school. It can be supporting character building 
scouting or providing a place for safe, 
wholesome fun for young people. It can be 
providing young parents a night out. There are 
many forms of feeding. 

Liberating is setting people free from social 
structures that hold them back from becoming 
who God created them to become. Our fight 
against human trafficking is the clearest 
example. Working with prison inmates and 
helping the recently released inmates 
reintegrate into the community is another clear 
example. The fear that constrains the lives of 
immigrants is another shackle that we could 
break.  

Our Mission is to the world. That includes each 
other. When we invite people into our 
community. It is not to reinforce ourselves. It is 
so we can be better healers for them. But most 
of our healing mission is to the world. Dietrich 
Bonheoffer called Jesus “the man for others” 
and said that the church is special because we 
“exist to serve those who are not our 
members.” We are not all agreed on this. I 
know some of us explicitly want the church to 
be a “club” for each other and no one else. I 
understand the need. I understand the fear. 
But Jesus calls us beyond that need and fear 
to a larger life. It is fine to form such inward 
looking clubs, but not to pretend they are the 
Church. To do so would be a hypocritical 
claiming of the name of Jesus while rejecting 
his message and it would be a corruption of the 
sacraments. We are the Church if and only if 
“the Spirit of the Lord is upon us” to do all 
Jesus did – to heal, feed, and liberate a 
broken, hungry, enslaved world. 

 

Stewardship: The Second Pillar 

The peace and joy of Christian life come from 
the triumph of faith over fear. Stewardship is 
purely and simply the spirituality of faith 
overcoming fear – not as an abstraction but in 
actual practice. We put our toe in the baptismal 
water of Christian living when we devote our 
resources to the Kingdom Mission through our 
Church.  

For our Church to bless us with Christian 
peace and joy, it has to do two things: 1. Teach 
us the spirituality of faith over fear; and 2. 
Engage us in a part of God’s mission that we 
can recognize as more important, richer in 
meaning, more worthy of our life and its 
resources than our individual projects. One 
year at my last parish it came time for the Fall 
Pledge Drive. We really hadn’t done much 
mission that year. So I told the Chair of the 
Stewardship Committee that I knew he had to 
go through the motions, but that I was not 
expecting much and didn’t think he should 
either. You can’t harvest where you haven’t 
planted. But over time we did engage in 
mission and we tripled the amount our people 
chose to give to support that mission. 

Stewardship is how we bless two people: the 
giver and the receiver. The Church is the 
connection between the two. The Mission is 
how we make that connection. When we make 
it, the world lights up. I commend for your 
reading Fearless Church Fundraising by 
Charles LeFond. He means the title to say a lot 
more than is immediately obvious. He means 
our fundraising is how our Church can become 
fearless, which is another way of saying faithful 
– full of faith. 

Evangelism: The Third Pillar 

One could rightly call Evangelism part of 
Mission. But I name it separately because it 
really does something distinctive from the rest 
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of Mission and too often I see Churches that do 
not want to do Evangelism just folding it into 
other parts of Mission to as to muffle the fact 
that they have passed on The Great 
Commission. (Matthew 28: 16-20) 

Evangelism is not selling a product. It is 
sharing hope. When I discover a good 
nutritional supplement or workout plan, I tell my 
friends. If I see a good movie or read a good 
book, I tell my friends. If I find something that 
gives me life, and if I care about other people, I 
want to share it with them. If our spiritual life is 
flourishing in a Church that is: 1. A healthy, 
dynamic community; 2. Working together in a 
genuine mission of healing, feeding, and 
liberating; 3. Where we discover peace and joy 
coming from the triumph of faith over fear – 
then we will want to share that with others.  

There are a lot of books that make the case for 
why we should do authentic evangelism. My 
favorites are Transforming Evangelism by 
Gortner and Biblical Perspectives on 
Evangelism by Brueggemann. But if you don’t 
need to be sold on the why and are ready to go 
straight to the how, the best book I’ve found yet 
for evangelism in our time is Speaking 
Faithfully by Naughton and Wilson.  

But here’s another kicker: When we share with 
people outside the walls what a great thing is 
happening in our community, we experience 
our community in a different way ourselves. 
We value each other more when we have told 
others out the community. We are more willing 
to support our community with our resources if 
we know we are going to be giving it to other 
people we care for.  

Conclusion 

I hope nothing I have said here is new to you. 
You know the importance of each the 
Foundation and you know the importance of 
the Three Pillars. What I hope to elucidate is 

the interconnectedness. I have heard churches 
divide up and squabble over inreach vs. 
outreach, etc. But the truth is that they are all 
of one piece. Almost all of the petty church 
fights that cripple us spiritually arise because 
we haven’t bound ourselves together in the 
Mission, Stewardship, and Evangelism that lift 
our hearts and minds above the need to get 
our way. Yes, we need a lot of healing in our 
relationships in order to engage effectively in 
Mission, Stewardship, and Evangelism. But it is 
only through engaging in Mission, Stewardship, 
and Evangelism – as best we can right now – 
that we can heal and build our relationships – 
the relationships in which we will experience 
the Kingdom of God. 

Sr. Warden's Report 
 

I hope everyone had a good 
summer.  Summer passes all to 
quickly for many of us! 
September is a time of new 
beginnings.  We start or resume 
many activities from which we 

have taken a break.  Choir rehearsals begin, 
Sunday School will have a new curriculum and 
so forth.  Look around for programs that you 
may wish to join. 
     We had 3 potlucks over the summer.  They 
have all been wonderful opportunities to get to 
know one another better while sharing 
delicious food!  Thank you to everyone for 
making them a great success. 
     Fall activities in the diocese mean we will 
soon have the Diocesan Convention.  It will be 
held in Fallon, October 10-12.  There is a 
Women’s Retreat at Camp Galilee Sept. 20-22. 
     The Oktoberfest is tentatively planned for 
Oct. 19th, however may get moved to Nov. 2nd.  
We will sell tickets beginning the first part of 
the month. 
                    
Margaret Bouzek, Sr. Warden 
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Jr. Warden's Report 
 The irrigation system problems 
on the west side have been 
resolved.  We still need to get 
the concrete work done. 

Now is the time for all you 
“community” gardeners to be 

getting your plans together to get the garden 
area ready.  This should be done before winter 
so as to be ready for Spring planting. 

There is always work to be done around the 
church and any and all help would be 
appreciated.  If you are at all the “handyman” 
(or woman) type or just have a lot of elbow 
grease to lend, contact one of the Building 
Committee members:  myself, Dick, Gene, Mel, 
Bob Bibby or Fr. Kirk. 

Ken Stine 
Jr. Warden 
 
Pinterest Interest Group  

There is NO Pinterest Interest 
Group this month.  Come join us 
on Monday, October 7th at 6 p.m. 
For questions call Tricia Woodliff 
at 200-6677 or email at 

                    triciawoodliff@hotmail.com 
 
Monthly Receipt Summary 
July 2013 
 

 For the 2013 year, we 
expect to receive $210,688 
from our pledge and plate 
income.  We should 
average $17,557 per month 
from those sources.  This 
gives us a guide so we can 

share how we are performing throughout the 
year in regard to our budgeted income.  To 
account for 4 Sunday/5 Sunday months we use 
$4,052 per week for the comparison.   

The following table shows the weekly receipts 
from pledge and plate offerings for this period: 

28-Jul $3,786.00 04-Aug $2,151.00
11-Aug $3,094.00 18-Aug $1,718.00

25-Aug $5,017.00 Online $2,690.00
$18,456.00Monthly Total  

For the five week period covered, we are 
$1,804.00 under our goal for the period, and 
are $4,819.00 below our year-to-date 
expectation.   

The monthly treasurer’s report contains detail 
on all our financial activity, and is posted in the 
narthex. You can direct questions to any Vestry 
member, Dick Stufflebeam, or Patti Stine.  
(Email:dick@stpaulssparks.org) 

 

September in the Food Pantry  
“Let’s GO Fishing!” 
This month the pantry is collecting 
Tuna and Tuna Helper. Thank you 
for helping feed and meet the 
needs of those within our area. 
 
 
Outreach Report 

Thank you to all who donated 
to the Daughters of the King 
School Supplies Drive.  In 
addition to the supplies that 
were donated, $605.00 is 
being split between Kate Smith 
and Robert Mitchell 

Elementary Schools.  Other donations for the 
month were $471.00 to the Community Food 
Pantry at St. Paul’s, $50.00 to the Deacon 
Discretionary Account, and $250.00 to the 
Rector Discretionary Account.  In addition to a 
$20.00 donation, Youth Ministries received 

mailto:triciawoodliff@hotmail.com
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$250.00 toward the purchase of a ping pong 
table for the new youth room. 

Patti Stine 
Outreach Committee 
 
Prayers of the People 
Johne, Jack, Gina, Art, Erin, Russell, Forrest, 
Preston, Alyson, Kim, Kathy, Russ, Keith, 
Casey, John, Sherre, Barbara, Cole, Ronny, 
Phyllis, Larry, Cathy, Gene, Jim, Nancie, Gay 
Gay, Malayni, Paisley, Peg, Nica, Debby, Rev. 
Karen, Alan’s family, Jameson Walker, Linda, 
Steve, Dan, Gary, Amy, Cody, Maureen, 
Sophie, Boia, Joetta’s family, Victoria,  Kelly, 
Jean, Sharon, Stacy, Susan, Carley, Ray, 
Jerie, Marilyn, Harriet, Barb, Mary Lou and 
family, Michael Henry, Kelli, Hayley, Angela, 
Jerry’s family, Justin’s family, Bill, George, 
Carol, Ron, Eric, Nancy, Peggy, Lee, Sarah, 
Bobbi, Jamie, Andrew, Ralphie, Roger’s family, 
Danni, Pamela, Robert,  Sadie, Harry, Anne, 
Joe, Pat, Marlene, Sue, Dorothy, Bette, Sofia, 
Ali, Dennis, Melva’s family, Charlie, Lois, Vicki 
and Mel’s family. 

Military: Lorn, Layne, Allison, Andrew, Ryan, 
Jeffrey, Tyler, Sierra, Owen, Larry, Robert, 
Brian and Lt. Col Bruce. 

 

August Worship Attendance 

Week Of: Sun 10 a.m. Sun 5 p.m. Thurs 6 p.m.
Aug. 4th 105 9 13 01-Aug
Aug. 11th 109 12 9 08-Aug
Aug. 18th 78 9 7 15-Aug
Aug. 25th 140 14 9 22-Aug

8 29-Aug
Total 432 44 46

Worship Attendance Last Month

August Average Sunday Attendance = 119
 
 
 

Lectio Divina Bible Study 
Come and join us in the parish hall for this  
Holy Spirit guided study of scripture.  
(no homework required )   
 
     Combined Men’s and Women’s Group 
     Thursdays from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
 
     Men’s Group 
     Thursdays from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
 
Contact The Rev. Mike Margerum for more 
information. mgoodmarge@gmail.com   or  
775-229-2695 
 
 
Recovery Groups at St. Paul’s 
Mondays: AA Meeting @ 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays: Women’s AA @ 6:30 p.m. 
Thursdays: Gama-Non Meeting @ 6:30 p.m.  
and Ala-Non Meeting @ 7:00 p.m. 
 
St. Paul’s Prayers & Squares 
The "Prayers and Squares" 
ministry is a special 
"outreach" tool to share the 
love of Christ. The quilts 
bring a tangible example of 
the love we all share with 
those who are suffering in 
body, mind or spirit. You do not have to know 
how to sew, or like to sew, but can also just 
join us for the fellowship we all share.  

We meet on the second Saturday of each 
month in the Parish Hall from 9 A.M. to noon.  

We gladly receive donations of materials, 
thread, etc. and cash to purchase necessary 
supplies.  

If you would like to join us, or if you would like 
to request a quilt for someone, please contact 
Victoria Sidener 322-2375. 
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Meet the New Youth Leader 

 

Hello! I want to formally 
introduce myself as the new 
youth leader.  My name is Tricia 
Woodliff.  Hey, I know you, you 
might be thinking.  You’re Father 
Kirk’s wife.  Yep, that’s me, but 

let me introduce myself a little further.    

 I have been involved in youth work in 
various capacities since, well, since I was a 
youth.   I was actively involved in my own youth 
group at Holy Comforter Episcopal Church in 
Vienna, Virginia while my father was in 
seminary, and then when we moved back to 
Oklahoma, Church of the Resurrection in 
Oklahoma City.  I consider those youth groups 
two of the most influential communities of my 
youth.  After I graduated from high school, I 
immediately went to Oklahoma’s Episcopal 
camp, St. Crispin’s, to work as a counselor.  It 
is the camp where I attended as a child and 
youth, and it was an amazing experience to be 
able to be in community with a great group of 
people (including Kirk)!  I was a camp 
counselor for three summers and then went on 
to be a dean for weeks of camp for several 
years. I was also a Chaplain for a week here at 
our own Camp Galilee two summers ago. 

  While in college I was the youth pastor 
at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Edmond, 
Oklahoma.  When Kirk and I got married, he 
and I were the youth leaders at All Souls, 
McAlester, Oklahoma and then after Kirk’s 
seminary years I helped lead the youth at St. 
Patrick’s Episcopal Church in Broken Arrow, 
Oklahoma.  I completed Education For Ministry 
and feel like it has given me a well rounded 

education in Old Testament, New Testament, 
Church History, and Theology.  I graduated 
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Secondary 
Education and taught High School and Middle 
School for seven years before I decided to get 
my Master’s Degree in Counseling Psychology.  
I have worked as a Mental Health Counselor 
for children for many years now.   

 So, as you can tell, I kind of like working 
with young people!  I have taken a break from 
youth work for a while and am looking forward 
to being able to return to it.  Some others will 
be actively involved in youth group as well. Tia 
and John Mittelstadt and Judi Dixon have 
volunteered as well to be a part of this ministry.  
They all have been involved in youth programs 
as well and will be great additions.  We look 
forward to this year and growing with these 
amazing young people! 

EYC Schedule for Grades 6-12 

 Most weeks we will be meeting Sundays 
at 12:15 in the youth room.  This month is a 
little topsy turvy-- Our first meeting will be 
September 8th at 12:15. We will be meeting in 
the new youth room for our painting party 
(which thanks to several wonderful donations is 
fully equipped for just hanging out or serious 
theological discussions).  We will eat lunch and 
then get to work painting the room. Please 
make sure that you have painting appropriate 
clothing. 

 Saturday, September 14th at 4:00 we 
will be painting (but with small brushes instead 
of rollers this time) at Playful Potter and then 
getting dinner at the Mexican restaurant next 
door.  We are getting a late start on this 
painting, so although I was hoping for a 
Sunday we will settle for Saturday. We will be 
back at the church by 7:00.  We will be 
designing bowls to be auctioned off for Empty 
Bowls on Wednesday, September 25th.  
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Which brings me to the next meeting--we will 
also be selling raffle tickets at Empty Bowls on 
the 25th and helping out as needed, so that will 
be our meeting instead of the 22nd.  
September 29th we will be meeting at 12:15 
in the youth room for a regular meeting where 
we will focus on fun, growth, and fellowship.  
Wow, we will be busy but what great 
opportunities to have fun, make a difference, 
and get to know each other better! 

The Youth Group Needs to EAT. 
Would you like to cook (or provide) Sunday 
lunch for 10-15 of our youth and their leaders 
on a once every couple of months rotation?  
Please sign-up in the Narthex.  THANKS! 
 
St. Paul’s Garden Project 
Do you like the idea of St. Paul’s having a 
Parish Garden?  We are looking to transform 
the grassy area in the back of the building into 
a raised garden paradise.  If you would like to 
help make this happen, please come to our 
Garden Project meeting on Wednesday, the 
11th of September at 7:00 p.m.   

On the agenda will be discussion on the 
timeline to have it up and going for the next 
growing season, what supplies and labor are 
needed to strip the grass, raise the boxes, 
installing drip lines, etc., and especially the 
topic of…how to raise the funds to pay for it? 

This project will help benefit our parishioners 
as well as feed the hungry from the pantry. If 
you have questions, or if you want to donate 
your skills and funding to the project, please 
contact The Rev. Mike Margerum at 
mgoodmarge@gmail.com   or  775-229-2695. 
 

REGULAR SUNDAY WORSHIP  
TIMES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 8th!                   
9:00 am   Contemporary Praise                              
11:00 am Traditional with organ & choir              
5:00 pm   Traditional without music 

Epistle Ecology Shorts 
Here are three “R’s” to consider: 
 
Rethink – Everything on Earth 
is connected and every decision 
you make has an 
impact.  Where did this come 
from?  What were the laborers 
working conditions?  Can it be disposed of in 
an environmentally friendly way? 
 
Restore – Try to make every place you visit a 
little bit nicer when you leave than when you 
got there. 
 
Reduce – Combine driving trips to reduce 
emissions and to save money.  Replace 
disposable items.  

 
The Daughters of the King 
We have been busy 
helping the clients of 
Casa Da Vida.  We 
have given them 40 
blankets  and other 
baby supplies.  We 
are studying different 
forms of prayer.  We will resume our meetings 
on the first and third Saturday in September.  
We want to thank everyone for the assistance 
in the school supply drive.  The students and 
teachers at Kate Smith and Robert Mitchell 
Elementary Schools are extremely grateful for 
your generosity. 

ST. PAUL’S RIDE SHARE 
We have started a ride 
share ministry by and 
for all St. Paul’s 
worshippers (you don’t 
have to be a member) 

who wish to attend our church and who might 
sometimes need a ride to services and other 
events on our premises.  It is our hope that 
attending services will be easier than ever for 
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everyone and that ride sharing will offer new 
opportunities for members of our congregation 
and visitors to create new friendships and learn 
more about each other in a helpful and friendly 
environment. 

Following are some suggestions to make ride 
sharing easy: 

1. If you are in need of a ride to services 
and/or events at St. Paul’s, just sign up 
on the “I Need a Ride” board which is 
located in the hallway between the 
Rector’s office and the choir room.  You 
may indicate a specific date you need a 
ride, or you may indicate “Regularly” if 
those are your circumstances.  Be sure 
to select a RED push pin with a number 
on it, write that number in the proper 
space on your information line and place 
the push pin on the wall map at your 
address. 
 

2. For those of you who would like to join 
our ride share ministry, please fill in the 
appropriate contact information on the “I 
Can Give a Ride” sheet, select a 
BLACK push pin with a number on it, 
write that number in the proper space on 
your information line, and place the 
push pin on the wall map at your 
address. 
 

3. The clear push pin on the wall map 
indicates the location of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, 1135 12th St., 
Sparks, NV 89432, at the corner of 12th 
St. and Oddie right behind the Sparks 
Library, phone 775-358-4474. 
 

4. After that, it’s up to the “Can Gives” and 
“Needs” to find each other.  The 
Reno/Sparks city map will hopefully 
allow you to choose among those folks 
who live nearest to you so that no one is 
inconvenienced to any large degree. 
 

5. When a “Need” secures a ride for the 
date(s) they request, please put a check 
in the space marked, “I Got a Ride—

Thanks!” so there is no duplication of 
offers. 
 

6. This is a work in progress, so if you 
have suggestions or comments, please 
contact Pat Purkey-Entwistle at 775-
771-0210 or patpurkey@att.net. 

 

Stone Soup for Empty Bowls 
...because so many are hungry 
  
The Community Food Pantry’s  
4th Annual Soup Supper  
Raffle and Silent Auction Fundraiser  
Wednesday, September 25, 2013 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
 
The Grove 
95 Foothill Rd. Reno 
 
Tickets $30 per person 
Table of 10 $270 
 
Call for tickets  775-391-0482 
Want to Paint and Donate a Bowl?  
The Playful Potter for $10 
1351 E. Prater Way, Sparks 
The bowls will be silent auctioned at the event 
 
Paint a Bowl before Sept 14th 

September 14th is 
the last day to paint 
a bowl for the 
Empty Bowls 
fundraiser.  To paint 
a bowl (costs $10), 
go to The Playful 

Potter at 1351 E Prater Way #109, Sparks. Tell 
them you want to paint a St. Paul’s Empty 
Bowl.  They will set up and take the bowl when 
you are finished.  It is fun easy and they will 
even help you with some creative ideas for all 
skill levels. Information about the event is 
located in newsletter. 

mailto:patpurkey@att.net
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11:00 Choir: Come & See (listen) 
Aren says Choir is awesome and I believe him! 
You should come and sing in it.  Call the 
church for more information. 358-4474 
 
REGULAR SUNDAY WORSHIP  
TIMES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 8th!                   
9:00 am   Contemporary Praise                              
11:00 am Traditional with organ & choir              
5:00 pm   Traditional without music 

 

The Rector’s Book Study Rocks! 
Join Fr. Kirk as he 
seeks to get in touch 
with some of the 
deepest mysteries 
of life through the 
parables contained 
within the pages of  
Tales of a Magic 
Monastery by 
Theophane the Monk.   

The weekly amount of reading required is 
relatively low, so this is a great study for those 
of you who don’t have a lot of time to spare.  
Since this study is of parables, Fr. Kirk 
recommends this study for all levels of 
Christian education and spirituality. 

There are two days/times being considered for 
this study, either Sundays at 3:00 p.m. or 
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. The book can be 
purchased on a variety of on-line sites.  If you 
don’t have the ability to order your book                   
on-line, contact Fr. Kirk.    

If you are interested in this highly 
recommended study, please let Fr. Kirk know 
your preference of day/time, so it can be set. 
358-4474 Kirk@StPaulsSparks.org …also, if 
lack of childcare would prevent you from this 
highly recommended study, please let Fr. Kirk 
know that too, and he will try to arrange some 
childcare here at the church.     

 
Funeral for John Engdahl 

John’s funeral will be sometime in mid to late 
October and we will let you know when it is set.  
Sherre is very thankful for all of the love and 
support you have shown her.  Please continue 
to keep her and the family in your prayers. 

 
 

mailto:Kirk@StPaulsSparks.org
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September Coming Events 

 
 

 
Monday Sept.   2, 2013  Labor Day (office closed) 
Monday Sept.   2, 2013  No Pinterest Interest Group     
Thursday Sept.   5, 2013  Lectio Divina – Bible Study   11:00 am 
Thursday Sept.   5, 2013  Healing Service with Holy Eucharist    6:00 pm 
Thursday Sept.   5, 2013  Men’s Lectio Divina Bible Study    7:00 pm 
Saturday Sept.   7, 2013  D.O.K.      10:00 am  
Sunday Sept.   8, 2013  Back to Regular Worship Times 
     9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday Sept.   8, 2013  Youth Group (EYC) Painting Day  12:15 pm 
Monday  Sept.   9, 2013 Vestry Meeting       6:00 pm 
Thursday  Sept. 12, 2013 Lectio Divina – Bible Study   11:00 am  
Thursday  Sept. 12, 2013  Healing Service with Holy Eucharist    6:00 pm 
Thursday  Sept. 12, 2013  Men’s Lectio Divina Bible Study    7:00 pm  
Saturday Sept. 14, 2013  EYC Painting Bowls at Playful Potter       4:00 pm 
Thursday  Sept. 19, 2013  Lectio Divina – Bible Study   11:00 am 
Thursday  Sept. 19, 2013  Healing Service with Holy Eucharist    6:00 pm 
Thursday  Sept. 19, 2013  Men’s Lectio Divina Bible Study    7:00 pm 
Saturday  Sept. 21, 2013  D.O.K.      10:00 am 
Wednesday  Sept. 25, 2013  Epistle Deadline                                                12:00 pm 
Wednesday  Sept. 25, 2013  EYC helping at Empty Bowls   5:15 pm 
Wednesday  Sept. 25, 2013  Empty Bowls Fundraiser @ the Grove  6:00 pm 
Thursday  Sept. 26, 2013  Lectio Divina – Bible Study   11:00 am 
Thursday  Sept. 26, 2013  Healing Service with Holy Eucharist    6:00 pm 
Thursday  Sept. 26, 2013  Men’s Lectio Divina Bible Study    7:00 pm 
Sunday  Sept. 29, 2013  Prayer Team Meeting    12:30 pm 
Sunday Sept. 29, 2013  Youth Group Meeting (EYC)   12:15 pm 
 

Recurring Events 
Rector’s Sabbath is every Tuesday 

AA meets every Monday at 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Choir Room 
Choir Practice (Check with your Choir Director) 
Praise Team (Check with your Team Leader) 

AA (Women’s group) meets Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in Parish Hall 
Alanon meets every Thursday at 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Classroom 40 

Food Pantry is open every Wed.10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. & Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Gam-anon meets every Thursday 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Choir Room 
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